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Developing the individual experience at networking event 

1. Introduction 
 
Networking and networking events are very important for entrepreneurs at many different 
levels. People meet and communicate with each other every day to exchange information 
and build relations that are translated to benefit. This benefits comes from the kindness 
and good well that is built in between people while meeting and communication. Social 
and professional benefits from networking can enhance a career or give an access to a 
system of information that people have. (Friar & Eddlestone, 2007). One of the groups 
that benefits from this communications and information exchange meeting is the 
entrepreneurs group. It is one of the most advantageously source of business  
(Johannisson, 1990 in (Friar & Eddlestone, 2007)) . 
As municipalities and private sector recognize the importance of meeting among people, 
they assign budgets to encourage meeting events and activities. Events like 
entrepreneur’s lunches’ and breakfasts are highly attended and appreciated in Nyköping 
and Oxelösunds Municipalities 
Nyköping and Oxelösund are two relatively small towns located one-hour southern 
Stockholm the capital of Sweden that found that such events embrace different value; it 
helps entrepreneurs to keep their businesses alive and nourish it, get information and 
inspirational experiences from such events (Friar & Eddlestone, 2007). Having successful 
business keeps the municipalities economy healthy. (http://nykoping.se/Boinykoping/, 11 
Jun, 2016).   
 
The outgoing point started with an interview with Nyföretagarcentrum followed by 
interviews with different organizations in the branch of event management and 
communication in order to form a wider picture of value at events and the processes 
followed for creating this value. Gathered information have been analyzed and compared 
to theories and methods in innovation techniques. Then the results of these analyzed data 
are presented as a report to the client.  
 
Key words: Service Innovation, Events, Value co-creation, Relationality. 
 
 

1.1 Background: 
The need of networking events that helps connect people is stronger nowadays, despite 
the digital communication mediums that help exchange information between people, the 
personal contact still has its charm. More to information is produced and shared every 
single day; it became hard to process and digest these enormous amounts of information 
and then react alone. (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) 
Building own professional networks has many purposes and aims; it might be to enhance 
the chance that leads to interesting job opportunities or any other form collaboration 
(Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005).  
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In such networking events, an interest started to build up understanding more about value 
in networking events. And as innovation needs collective competences (Tidd & Bessant, 
2013), the importance of co-creation in developing services and products is rising 
(Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014).  
A contact was taken with “Nyföretagarcentrum” the co-responsible organization for 
organizing the “Business Women gathering breakfast event” who happen to be our client 
for this thesis project.  
An interest of collaborating started to build, generating recommendations to enhance the 
experience and value created in Businesswomen gathering breakfast event based on a 
deep diving in practical and theoretical research knowledge in the field of networking and 
events was requested by Nyföretagarcentrum.  

1.2 Problem formulating 
 
Especially at events, the positive experience is very important. As events are defined as 
the precious special moments that are highly valued (Berridge, 2014), many 
entrepreneurial networks aim to connect people is building somewhere in the world, they 
use events as tools of communicating, learning, and connecting (Berridge, 2014), the 
need of developing the individual experience to reach the (Precious special moments) is 
essential for the networking event success. And the clarity of what value the individual 
would gain in case of attending this particular event is bigger.  It is very important for 
every stakeholder of the networking event to understand and enjoy the networking event 
experience. That is because of the simple reason of having neither time nor energy to 
scarify at a non-useful and tedious event that has no predefined value or a joyful 
experience. Although there has been an increasing on event management studies and but 
very limited knowledge is produced which treats the experience that events creates on an 
individual level (Berridge, 2014). 
 
From the understanding that this research will hopefully generate, recommendations to 
the “ business women gathering breakfast” networking event to enhance the individual 
experience to enrich the individual experience and consumed value at the event. At the 
mean time the individual attending the event are getting served the value, which needs to 
be developed to the level where attendees can co create as well. That is because the need 
of a larger room that allows more discussion and communication is needed at the mean 
time in order to allow stakeholders to co-create value for each other. In its turn would 
enhance the individual experience. 
 
That’s why the need of developing the individual experience at such events, in-which it 
serves the individual need and value expectations, is essential for achieving the 
successful event aim Businesswomen gathering breakfast event in Oxelösunds 
municipality is one of these networking events.  
 
Together with Nyföretagar centrum, the co-organizer of the “Businesswomen gathering 
breakfast event” and our client, the writer was asked to help generate developing 
recommendations for this particular event to enhance the positive experience for 
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stakeholders. “Businesswomen gathering breakfast” is a gathering event for 
businesswomen at small towns like Oxelösund, Gnesta .etc..  
 

1.3 The Event 
 
Business women gathering breakfast event is a networking event that helps entrepreneur 
women, who find themselves in the planning stage or just recently started to meet with 
the established and already existing entrepreneurs and allow them to share information 
and get inspired by different speakers. They start eating breakfast and a presentation 
round where every participant presents her self and what is her profession. Following that 
the hotspot moment where the organizer present news that is fresh. Following that, 
inspirational speaker starts her talking after that the event ends there. (Birgit Båvner, 
2015) An interest started to build up toward this network and its members, of why these 
women take almost two hours of their time attending this event, what’s in it for them? 
And how can innovation help them develop it to maximize the gained value from it. 
 

1.4 Study purpose 
The purpose of this thesis is to study and understand the value that networking events 
offer for stakeholders and by stakeholders we mean all involved people that benefit from 
the event in a way or another. 
The other purpose of this study is to give recommendations on how to maximize the 
value of the “Businesswomen gathering breakfast” event in Oxelösunds municipality, 
based on understandings from this study.  

1.5 Research question 
1. What is the role of events in creating value for stakeholders in a network?  
2. How can Businesswomen gathering breakfast event be developed based on the 
gathered data?  

1.6 Limitations 
It is true that one of the study aims is to develop an event that encourage and support 
entrepreneur women, but this study does not consider facilitating for entrepreneurs and 
entrepreneurship, that is because the ultimate aim is to study and understand value at 
events in a network, regardless what type of event it is.  
Based on the gathered information, recommendations will be generated which can be 
applied to any other networking event. That is why the writer is keen on focusing on 
events and value that participants gain from attending them.  

1.7 Innovation Contribution and stakeholders 
Understanding and describing values that events help to create in a network is a personal 
aim that the writer wishes to reach. The need of having a companion that shares the same 
interest or complete the missing competence is fulfilled when people meet with each 
other. Enhancing that chance can be done through events where a group of people 
complete each other’s or share the same interest meet and talk (Tidd & Bessant, 2013).  
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With the help of qualitative interviews with different organizations that has diverse 
experiences in events and networking.    
People who benefit are the Stakeholders from this thesis are: the writer, 
Nyföretagarcentrum, the users of the Network events, teachers and last but not least other 
students who might find this thesis of a value. 
The value, which would be gained from this project, is the knowledge and the 
understandings around the investigated question.  
The value Nyföretagarcentrum is seeking from this collaboration is our recommendations 
around maximizing the value consumed at the event.  
The participant of the event of “Businesswomen breakfast event” would be secondary 
stakeholder and would benefit from the gathered data and the generated in 
recommendations, which would be presented as the results of the study project. The 
benefit for this stakeholder is under the condition of in case the organizers of the 
previously mentioned event chose to implement the findings and suggestions. 
 

1.8 Client presentation 
NyföretagarCentrum Östra Sörmland  is a daughter organization of the Swedish Jobs and 
society foundation, started 1985 to encourage and give professional free of charge advice 
for people in Sweden who would like to start a new company. (Nyforetagarcentrum) 
 
They have 90 branches, which cover 200 municipalities in Sweden. That makes them the 
largest entity in this field in the whole Sweden. They support start-ups businesses by help 
desk, IT solutions, marketing tools, exhibitions, etc. (Nyforetagarcentrum) 
 
Together with few other organizations Nyföretagarcentrum have started a 
businesswomen network to gather and exchange businesswomen in smaller 
municipalities such as Oxelösud, Gnesta and Trosa to support and encourage women to 
start a new business and support the existing ones at these towns. (Nyforetagarcentrum) 
 

2.0 Method 

2.1 Research Strategy and Approach  
This study is a qualitative study with an inductive research with and Hermeneutic 
approach. It means that the knowledge presented in this study started by observations in 
practical life by gathering data using qualitative open-structured interviews, which 
Formulate empirical data, and then compared to literature and previous theoretical 
knowledge to understand the relation in between. After that the result were indicated 
from the understandings of the theoretical and empirical data. The Hermeneutic approach 
is where the central focus of study is about the meaning that the interviewee personas 
experience in doing what the do (Bryman, 2008) (Hayes, 2000, s. 5) 
This strategy was chosen in order to generate best possible results under the time and 
resources limitations that surround the study. It was found suitable strategy where the 
writer identify good successful practices, analyze and compare it to previous theoretical 
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data to generate the best possible results, that is why it was found suitable to use the 
inductive strategy and hermeneutic approach. 

2.2 Working Process 
This is qualitative study that has followed the traditional qualitative study strategy stages 
(Bryman, 2008):  

1. General research question. 
2. Choosing the relevant organization to collaborate with. 
3. Empirical data gathering. 
4. Analyzing the gathered data.  
5. Working on the theoretical framework and defining the concepts.  
6. Writing the results. 

The writer began with a general interest in the field of networking, then choosing “ the 
organization that would be a collaboration partner, which in this case was 
NyföretagarCentrum, who is the co-responsible organizer of the “Businesswomen 
gathering breakfast” event in Oxelösund.  
Few organizations were advised or encouraged to take contact with in the aim of 
gathering the empirical data.  
That is because these organizations are successful examples in the event and/or 
networking branch. And the writer found them suitable examples to generate varied 
information and benefit from their experience.  
The process of choosing the interviewees was done based on the aims that the writer 
defined about who might be the person whom would be able to answer the questions. The 
writer was convinced that Owner/founder/ organizer or a marketing and communication 
person would be a suitable candidate for interviewing.  
These organizations are:  
 

• Stockholmsmässan. 
• Geek girls meet up.  
• TEDx event. 
• Events by Pilstrand, 
 

The contact with these organizations was taken in many different forms, like emailing, 
messaging, or telephone calling the interviewee personas. In the case of contacting Mrs. 
Helena Nilsson of Stockholmsmässan, the writer preferred to call her at first, then after 
calling her, email contact was the communication channel between us to decide the 
details of the meeting in such date time and place, as well as a short brief of what the 
purpose of interview and what are the subjects we would tackle at the time. 
In the case of Ms. Heidi Harman of Geek girls meet up, and Mrs. Madeline Pilstrand, 
they were only contacted by email. Where a short presentation of whom the writer was 
and what is the purpose behind contacting them. Following emails were sent to the latter 
to decide other details of the interview. 
Facebook chatting service was the used method in contacting Tedx Shujaiya Facebook 
page. In this communication, the writer’s needs were explained. Mr. Basel Osama 
AlMadhoon who was the designated person to be contacted in this regards, and it was 
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found that he is the suitable person to be interviewed to gather information about the 
Event.  
 

2.2.1 Empirical data gathering: 
Interviewee personas presentation 
 

• Helena Nilsson, from a “biochemist” to marketing and communication director at 
Stockholmsmässan. She started 6 years ago at the organization in the same 
position as the one she occupies now. She has a long experience as a 
communication director from other big companies like Scandic Hotel and prior to 
that at Polia recruitment, she describes he self as analytical and she tries to keep 
on a strategic level in her thinking (Nilsson, Marketing and Communication 
Director, 2015). 

 
• Heidi Harman: Co-founder of Geek girls meet up and RunAlong, it started 7 years 

ago at Stockholm to elevate and support speaker women in Tech branch. Heidi is 
as well an international speaker in the startups and entrepreneurship  
(http://www.heidiharman.com/page/4/, 6th Jan 2016).  

 
• Basel Osama AlMadhoon: Marketing communication coordinator at TEDx 

Shujaiya, he is as well a marketing student, volunteer in many other networks and 
charity organization. He is a co-organizer of Gaza Sky geeks which is as well a 
entrepreneurial incubator and network that aims to encourage and support youth 
to start up of new businesses ( AlMadhoon, 2015). 

 
• Madeline Pilstrand: Owner of Event by Pilstrand, the organization and the brand. 

She is a former innovation program student and participant in other professional 
business networks. 

 

Qualitative interviews 
 
The above-mentioned organizations are this study collected empirical data. 
As this is a study that has two aims, which they are: 
The intention is to understand the role f events, in the process of creating value for 
shareholders. And the other aim is to give recommendations to increase the value creation 
for businesswomen gathering event. That is why the writer found it suitable to use 
qualitative interviews to gather the empirical data. Qualitative studies in general focuses 
on the words and experience descriptions. And the aim of this study is to understand the 
Whys laid behind events (Bryman, 2008) (Hayes, 2000).    
It was done in form Open-structured and semi-structured interviews with open-ended 
questions and theme based. These interviews were done with deferent people in different 
positions in event and communications branch as explained.  
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Unstructured interviews are interviews that similar any normal conversation, it allows 
respondent the freedom to associate and answer freely, where the interviewer react only if 
clarifications are needed. (Bryman, 2008). 
On the other hand the semi-structured interview, where an interview guide was prepared 
before doing the interview. This type of interviews are flexible and allows the respondent 
to answer in his / her own way without restrictions or guiding. The questions were 
formed based on following themes (Bryman, 2008):  
1- Personal information, and the motivation of why doing what they do. 
2- General description of their job or role in the organizing events and then I go in details 
with following questions. 
3- Processes followed in the their work. 
4- Why do they do it in this way? 
5- Asking for their point of view on the businesswomen gathering breakfast event case.  
 
An exception for the last point was made when I did the Interview with Mr. Basel Osama. 
That is because the business networking events are more loose and of a free process in 
Gaza stripe, instead, general questions about networking activities there to get a greater 
information on other ways of business networking activities in other countries.  
   
The interviews varied from each other in how they were done, some where personal face 
to face and others where done via Skype due to the long distance as Ms. Heidie Harman, 
is in San Francisco and Mr.Basel Almadhon is in Gaza strip. That is why it was more 
suitable to use digital communication media with these particular two interviews, the 
other interviews where physically done at the interviewee office (Mrs.Helena Nilsson), 
and in in a public coffee place in Eskilstuna with Mrs.Madeline Pilstrand. 
The interviews took around 1 hour each, and were divided as following The first 10-15 
minutes are about the person him/her self, then the second 20-25 min section is about the 
processes followed in the organization, around events and of coarse why they look like 
the way they do at the mean time, the third section is where I presented the network that I 
am working with and asked for the interviewee opinion on the case. 
 

Empirical data analysis 
After those interviews were done a transcription to convert the interview from an audio 
format to text was done. At the time of the interview the major focus was on why and 
how questions. That is because, why & how discloses the intensions behind the actions 
and that is what the writer is looking for in my research the values the events creates for 
participants help and how process for value creating (Bryman, 2008).  

2.2.2 Theoretical Data  
Search words such as: Service Innovation, innovation process, networking events, events, 
value, hedonic value, value co-creation, co-creation, were used in order to gather the 
theoretical frame work for this study, the writer used Diva, Discovery, Google Scholar 
databases and literature books from previous courses which would be presented in the 
reference list.  
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2.3 Method critique 
2.3.1 Adjusting the method 
The followed method in this research project was changed and adjusted from the original 
method at the time this project was first designed. As it is explained, the writer 
interviewed organization that has no direct relation to “business women gathering 
breakfast event”. Information were collected from outside the event and brought back as 
knowledge to develop the event.  Originally, the method was designed to interview 
stakeholders of the event and together with them generate ideas on how to develop the 
event in a creative workshop co-creation methodology. But unfortunately this method 
met with lack of engagement from the stakeholders. That is why the writer decided to 
change the method and search for knowledge from outside the event and then base the 
recommendation son the collected results.  

2.3.2 Ethical aspect 
The writer tried to follow the ethical principles in this research all the time of gathering 
the empirical data, writing the thesis, and presenting it. Such principals that might affect 
the respondents and their organization: freedom, integrity, confidentiality and anonymity 
(Bryman, 2008). To avoid misunderstanding the writer was keen on informing the 
respondents about the study and its aim and how the information they contributed with 
are going to be used (Bryman, 2008).     
The writer of this thesis at the time of interview offered all involved organizations 
presenter’s to choose anonymity. At the beginning of the interview the interviewee were 
informed that the interview would be recorded, transcribed and analyzed. Then they were 
again, in the thank you email, which was sent few days after the interviews were done, 
have been asked again if they would like to be mentioned in this thesis by name or if they 
would like to remain anonymous. All respond replied with an agreement to use their 
names in this thesis.  
The writer at the interview time was very carful to keep the conversations as professional 
as possible with no interfere to the respondent private lives situations as it is 
recommended in (Bryman, 2008). 

2.3.3 Validity and reliability 
The validity and reliability in qualitative studies are being measured with different 
criteria’s than the ones in quantitative studies. (Bryman, 2008). 
Credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability are the criteria’s that the 
writer tried at the best of her knowledge to follow and implement at all stages of 
preparing, gathering and writing this study of this. 
 
To fulfill the credibility criteria, the information presented in this study tried to be 
assured by different sources. That is why we choose to interview different people from 
different event domains. The transferability were taken in consideration, the 
understanding of the gathered information has it’s own context and other situations, that’s 
why the writer was keen on describing the organizations that acted as the empirical data.  
Auditing approach were taken in consideration at all fazes that this study went through by 
presenting references, detailed describing’s and motivations to the chosen method. The 
writer confirmed the usage of the respondent’s personal information two times, the first 
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time was at the time of the interview and the second time at the thank you email which 
was sent after the interviews. This action was done to fulfill the conformability and to 
help other researcher to re-interview the same respondents and reach the results. 
(Bryman, 2008). 

3. Empirical Data  
This section is presenting the gathered empirical data in a structured way under headings like Aims of 
events, value at them, process that interviewed organizations are following to achieve aims. 

3.1 Aims and value of the organized events 
As events are organized and attended, the gathered empirical data shows that different 
value are gained based on the different position that the stakeholder occupies at events. 
Customer, consumer, attendee, participant, refers to the person that receive value, and on 
the opposite side is the organizer, provider who is organizing and processing for event 
and value. That is why it is suitable to categorize consumed value from the participant 
position to the event. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014)  
 
Stockholmsmässan’s aim of organizing exhibitions and fairs is to enrich the experience 
of exhibitions at all spheres. And by spheres she meant the different people category that 
benefit from the service that Stockholmsmässans offer customers, organizer, and visitors 
as explained by Mrs. Helena that people in the industry of fairs and exhibitions were very 
scared when the digital communication started booming. They thought that the whole 
industry would die. That is because they didn’t understand the real reasons of why people 
come to exhibitions and fairs, they thought that people come to gather information about 
new products and when the digital communication channels boomed why any one would 
come to exhibitions. But people kept coming to the exhibition, why is that, it is because 
of what Helena explains the “upplevelse” the experience at the exhibition, (Helena 
Nillson, Stockholmsmässan, 2015). 
 
Geek girls meet up is a networking event for women in the tech branch; they meet up, 
inspire each other’s and educate others by introducing all attendees to things that they 
won’t be introduced to somewhere else. Their ultimate aim is to:  

“To make the world a better place to live in by making it more diverse, we do that by 
engaging and elevating women in the tech branch”. Heidi Harman Skype interview. 

 
Event by Pilstrand is an event organizer, the aim of the organized events is defined by 
customers them selves, it can be brand building, opening for new markets, wedding, etc.   
 
TEDx Shujaiya events aim is to present Gaza stripe from new perspective and redefine 
Gazas name in the people minds from victim city to inspirational and creativity provider 
city. 
As for the Business women gathering breakfast in Oxelösund they doesn’t have a 
clearly articulated aim but they are hoping to strengthen entrepreneurs women in small 
towns (Birgit Båvner, 2015) 
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3.1.1 Values at customer sphere 
Stockholmsmässans: Stockholmsmässan customers are divided into two groups, 
exhibitors and visitors.  
The value for customers as exhibitors are chosen by themselves, they can chose what 
kind of values they want to gain from the organized event. They can choose between 
making business deals or building a brand name.  
For the visitors group at exhibitions and fairs the values are entertainment and 
exploration values as stated by Mrs. Helena. 
 
Geek girls meet up:  The value for participants happens to be a blend between social in 
the form of helping each other’s and educational value at these events. 

“… empowering and elevating women in tech branch by giving them the opportunity to 
meet other women, exchange knowledge and support each other ”( Heidi Harman Skype 

interview) 
 
Event by Pilstrand: as explained by Mrs, Madeline that the events she organizes daffier 
from each other based on the customer needs it can be for example professional value 
like making business, brand building or expand the customer data base.  
 
TEDx Shujaiya:  Value at this event is an educational value. But for two types of 
audience, the local people of Gaza stripe: 
“ ..to expose people here to new and untraditional way of information far from the way 
they are used to get information.. ” (Basel, Skype interview) 
And for international audience:  
“Presenting new ideas and talents from Gaza far from war and tragedies” (Basel, Skype 
interview) 

3.1.2 Value at organizer sphere 
Stockholmsmässans: as an organizer, the value they gain from exhibitions is professional 
value as business making as well as learning value are gained at this sphere as well.  
 
Geek girls meet up organizers: They gain emotional value as well as social value in the 
form of meeting, supporting other inspirational women, educational values is gained as 
well, that is because it is a an participatory conference where every attendee is adding 
something to group.   
 
Event by Pilstrand: Mr.Madeline gain professional value in the form of business making 
as well educational value in the form of new experience in new event project. 
   
TEDx Shujaiya: Mr. Basel stated that the organizing group, are young students that lack 
the experience. He mentioned that they have learned a lot about organizing international 
events as well as having the chance to meet with inspirational people. 
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3.2 Processing for values creation   
3.2.1 Co-Creating with Customers  
For Stockholmsmässan, it is very important to co-create value together with customers 
whether they are exhibitors or visitors. That is because visitors total impression on their 
organization is built from the collective impression conveyed by all exhibitors, which 
means that they, as organizers, control only about 20% of the customer experience 
“upplevelse” and they do it by inspiring the exhibitors. The other 80% is equally shared 
between the exhibitors. They do it by communicatively engaging them by asking them to 
vote or for their opinion.  
 
The same applies for the Geek girls meet up; the meet up is classified by Mrs. Heidi as  

“Participatory conference” 
She means that every attendee has to be part of co-creating something of a value to the 
group it can be new knowledge, business opportunity or any other type of value, the 
important part is that every one has to feel the responsibility of being apart of creating 
value for this event and for this group. (Heidi Harman, Skype) 
 
As for Event by Pilstrand, Mrs. Madeline explained that she always starts with deep 
interview with clients to understand the aims of the event they want to organize.  
She asks about previous experiences the previous outcome. Based on the interview she 
designs the event project plan and presents it to the clients for approval and eventual 
adjustments.  
 
TEDx Shujaiya, They co-created the change together with their audience directly by 
encouraging them to spread and share the event on the social media.  

3.2.2 Communication process for value co-creation 
Stockholmsmässan: Communication process has two purposes as explained By 
Mrs.Helena, the first one is inform and the second is to engage. They stay in contact with 
stakeholders, all year long by sending them newsletters, emails or encourage them to 
check the web materials. On a different time points, before events, at events and after 
events they do that in order to keep presents in the stakeholder mind.     
On the other hand communication for engagement purpose maximize the value of the 
customer experience. They engage the visitors and exhibitors before, during and after the 
events. They do that mostly in the social media. They check where are the interested 
people and talk with them, engage them for example with some activities, or 
competitions, before the events, and keep talking about it two weeks after it ends. That 
creates an interest before the event or the exhibition is happening. (Helena Nillson, 
Stockholmsmässan, 2015). 
In order to create Relationality, we must  
 
Geek girl meet up:  They understand the importance of engaging every single participant 
in making this movement and make them aware of it. That is why Mrs Heidi is keen on 
communicating this very clearly in the invitations and in general in all their 
communications.  
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Event by Pilstrand: Communication is continues process for Mr. Madelin, together with 
her clients, she explained that continues updating emails are sent at least once a week to 
the clients. She expressed on the importance of it and related it to reasons like getting the 
agreement assurance from the client, or getting new ideas from them.  
 
TEDx Shujaiya: Communication was mostly done through social media. facebook 
twitter, snapchat. Together with their audience they have shared, commented, updated 
and informed about the event.  

4. Theories:  
 

4.1 Innovation: 

Innovation is defined as something new and it must be of a value. Joseph Schumpeter is 
considered as“ the Godfather of innovation studies as per (Tidd & Bessant, 2013). He 
defines innovation as:  

“The doing of new things or the doing of things that are already being done in a new 
way” (Schumpeter, 1947).  

He argued that entrepreneurs would seek new technologies, products or services or new 
processes to make a profit and gain the strategic advantage in the market. He argued as 
well, that it is a continues process, in which after coming up with the new product or 
service, other entrepreneurs will try to imitate that successful example in other ways that 
would result new innovations emerging’s. That would make the original entrepreneur 
seek new innovations and rewrite the rules of the game again. The seeking for new 
innovation is constant. (Tidd & Bessant, 2013).  

Another way of innovation is presented in Tomas Edison’s invention of the light bulb. He 
understood the fact that it’s not enough to come up with the new brilliant idea but also to 
be able to process for growing them and put them in to practical use in other words create 
new market. What Edison and his team did besides inventing the light bulb was building 
and designing the electrical infrastructure in the form of electrical power point, which 
would allow the bulb to be plugged in and do its function. Other products like wiring, 
electrical switches, which people needed to benefit from his invention were also invented 
and produced by him and his team. That means innovation is not only introducing new 
bright idea but also prepare fix every thing around it in order to be of a value. (Tidd & 
Bessant, 2013).  
Innovation as well can be incremental or radical. What is meant by incremental 
innovation is developing what already exist and doing it in a better way, on the other 
hand by radical it is meant, doing something original and totally new like Edison’s light 
bulb. (Tidd & Bessant, 2013) 
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Figure 1, The 4 Ps of innovation space, inspired by Tidd & Bessant, 2013, P.25 

 
Innovation means something new and it must be of a value, the value of innovation can 
be conceptualized in four dimensions and put in to an innovation space figure which is 
presented in (Tidd & Bessant, 2013, s. 25) as a “The 4P of innovation space”.  
They explain that product innovation is a change of what organizations offers like 
products or services. Process innovation is how these products or services are created and 
delivered, change in the context that the product or services are introduced in is the 
Position innovation. Last dimension space of innovation, is paradigm innovation, which 
is the changes in the underlying mental models, which is what the organization does. 
(Tidd & Bessant, 2013).  
 

4.1.1 Service innovation 
Service innovation is our understanding of value creation process at the time of using the 
service or the product organization is offering, which forms the customer experience.  
Types of service innovation are being listed as per (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 
2014) as follows: 
1-It can be a change in customers roll of using the provided services from passive 
receiver of the service to active user and creator of their own value creating process.  
2- It can as well be the change in value creation process perspective: provider vs. user 
Instead of focusing on what is the company resources and what they can offer to what are 
the customers needs and wishes.  
3- Addressing a latent needs which is very hard to identify because customers them 
selves can’t put words on these needs but it can be discovered when we understand the 
customer contexts.  
4- breaking the traditional value chain, a new way to provide value and larger varieties of 
value alternative to choose from as a customer. 
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5- new business models where thinking in a new way to make money away from 
charging for product coast and time.  
6- Eliminating obstacles for customers to use the services provided.  (Kristensson, 
Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). 
The distinction between product innovation and service innovation, is the developing 
process outgoing point in the service innovation where outside-in strategy with the focus 
on the customer value creating process. On the opposite side product innovation 
developing process start with inside out, where they try to develop products, techniques, 
knowledge, etc. in side the company. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) 
 

4.1.2 Innovation Network  
You can’t clap with one hand, you need two. The same applies to many other things in 
life including business and value creating. If we ask group of people to generate ideas on 
how to reuse an every day item like a cup in a new beneficial way, they might generate 
pretty good ideas but if we combine those ideas we would not only have more in number 
but as well more diverse and possible classes of solutions (Tidd & Bessant, 2013). 
As per (Tidd & Bessant, 2013), network is defined as complex and interconnected group 
of people or systems. It is defined also by the relationship that network participant have 
or are seeking to develop in a specified interest. (Hampton, Cooper, & McGowan, 2009; 
Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). They explain network as complex because 
many claims that network is a hybrid form of firm organization and market organization 
that has a big potential to innovate. (Tidd & Bessant, 2013). 
 

4.2 Value 
 

4.2.1 Customer consumption value  
The definition of customer consumption value lay in the answer of the question why do 
we consume? (Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013) Defined customer 
consumption value based on three different value types, (utilitarian, hedonic and 
symbolic), each one of these three types of value is defined in the study to recreate the 
definition of consumption value. They define the utilitarian value as: 

“ …., monetary price refers to customers’ subjective price perceptions of products based 
on sacrifice components, such as money, time and effort. Convenience refers to 
customers’ perceptions of the ease and speed of achieving desired consumption 

experiences compared to time and effort spent.” (Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin 
Jr , 2013, s. 129) 

They continue with defining the hedonic value as a non-instrumental, heuristic 
”experiential“ and emotional “affective” these benefits are generated from the usefulness 
of the goods or the experience of the service. (Ng & Smith, 2012) (Mitchell, 
Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) (Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 
2013). Hedonic values also motivate customer to consume, to feel pleasure, enjoinment. 
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(Ng & Smith, 2012), , (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) 

The symbolic value which is the third component of the consumption value as per 
(Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013), consist of benefits like reputable 
“Prestigious”, “ expressive” the ability to effectively conveying through the feeling. 
Benefits that are delivered from the symbolic role of the good or service or a person is 
called “Respectful”. 

4.2.2 Values in networking events 
	
The MICE (meeting, incentive, conferencing and exhibitions) in (Mitchell, 
Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) industry continues to flourish although digital 
information and communication channels increased enormously. Individuals attend 
networking events for variety of reasons. These values’ where listed in (Mitchell, 
Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005).  

Professional value  

Such as learning value, means, that people attend networking events to learn something 
new, or useful for them so that they can bring it back to their organizations and benefit 
from. Learning value can be as well in the form of inspirational talks or educational 
oriented speed coerces, for example new products or systems are delivered in networking 
events. Innovation value where attendees can get exposed to new technologies’, markets, 
products or services and information that help them to get inspired or build on each other 
ideas to innovate or just to be updated. Symbolic value in the form of “reputation “ is 
found as well in networking events where attendees want to talk to prestigious company 
in order to start collaboration with them (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) 
(Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013). 

 Personal value  

Social value is one of the fundamental values’ gained from networking event, where 
interacting with branch or domain collogues and/or creating new contacts or confirm the 
existing ones is of the participant’s aspiration at networking events. In some cases it can 
develop to be a “relationship value”. Another value where found in networking events, is 
the emotional value witch is activating emotions and meeting other people, special 
attendees or speakers (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005). The importance 
of the Hedonic value which is translated in the extrinsic factors, experienced with senses 
and appreciated as a pleasure and end value of it self, like the place it self, lights, smell.    

 

4.3 Process: 
4.3.1 Innovation process 
Innovation process of four stages as presented in (Tidd & Bessant, 2013, s. 60) 
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Figure 2 - Innovation process (Tidd & Bessant, 2013, p.60) The different stages of 
innovation process. 

 
Innovation process starts with “Search” which means looking for the innovation 
opportunities, how can we find these opportunities. Following comes the faze of selecting 
the right opportunity to proceed with in the innovation process, that means to understand 
what are we going to do and why. Implementation of the best selected option by thinking 
how we are going to implement that, last faze of innovation process is to capture the 
values and benefits of the innovation work.  (Tidd & Bessant, 2013) 
 
 
4.3.2 Relationality and co-creation Process  

Value creating is an interactive process where concerned partners are involved and 
interact in each other practices. This interactive process was conceptualized in a 
“Relationality Framework” that contains three domains. “I” domain and “Other” domain 
interact in a relation where they create a “We” domain: 

 

Figure 3 The Relationality Framework inspired by: (Varey, Grönroos, Davey, & 
FitzPatrick, 2015, s. 465) 

In which the latest domain is much more than the addition of both of them, in the “We” 
domain relation characteristics like trust, commitment, engagement, are related to the We 
Domain and achieved by communication:  
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1-“Their connection is accomplished in communicative interaction” (Varey, Grönroos, 
Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015, s. 468). 

The we domain that is vital for the explanation of the co-creation. The more we increase 
the Relationality by stronger and larger interaction in the form of collaboration, the larger 
“We” Domain we gain. This will in its’ turn increase co-creation between I and Other 
domains. The platform of Relationality for co-creation shows different levels of 
collaborations associates with the amount of interaction that creates – co creation in the 
We domain. (Varey, Grönroos, Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015).  

In Service dominant logic this understanding of value creation in the We domain (Varey, 
Grönroos, Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015) is taken to a step further and put in to a strategy 
that processes the creation of these value. This strategy is based on understanding the 
context of customers using the provided services, products or activities by the 
organizations. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). 
 
4.3.3 Service Innovation Process 
 
Service	innovation	is	like	product	innovation,	a	process	we	can	follow	to	develop a 
new services, it starts with understanding customer value creating and continue with how 
to structure for these values. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). 
 
The first step in the service innovation process is to focus and identify what are the goals 
with this service innovation, which is being developed. Four goals have been developed 
in the following figure from a customer point of view (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 
2014): 

 

Figure 4 Service innovation aims that outgo from a customer value creation process and perspective. Inspired by 
(Kristensson, etal., 2014 p.57 ) 

Second step is to involve customer and learn from and with them. The involving process 
should be done in the customer context at the time of using the service or the product. 

Outgoing		
point:	

Customer		
value	creating

Experience

Differentiate	
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Effective
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Third step is learning more about customer and customer context, is not easy to develop 
services which companies thinks that they are good and then never sell them. That is why 
understanding and learning from and with customers is an important part of these 
services development process. Fourth step is to orchestrate. Organizations are in a 
situation that they have to decide how to implement this new service. Things like 
organization strategy, adaptions, culture and network needs to be considered and 
reflected over in this stage. Fifth step is to test the concept, preferably with customers in 
their own using context, this will give a chance to prove it in a small scale before fully 
implementing and adjust it in case needed. Sixth and last step is to standardize the new 
service and implement it in the open market.  (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) 

5. Analyses  
 
Analysis of the research questions: 
The research questions that led this research project: 

1. What is the role of events in creating value for stakeholders in a network?  
Let us first highlight the key words in the first question: 
Role: one of synonym for this word is function.  The role we are trying to uncover 
here is what functions event does. 
Event: the precious moment that is worth remembering (Berridge, 2014). And in 
this research it is the time point that stakeholders gather. 
Creating value: creating is a verb that encloses the question how. Before we 
understand how to create value we need to know what are they.  
Stakeholder: every one that benefits in a direct or indirect way from the event 
Network: Is defined as complex and interconnected group of people or systems. It 
is defined also by the relationship that network participant have or are seeking to 
develop in a specified interest. (Hampton, Cooper, & McGowan, 2009; 
Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) 
 

2. How can Businesswomen gathering breakfast event be developed based on the 
gathered data?  
 
Its true that the second research question does not treat any specified developing 
areas but the writer limited the developing action to the findings from this 
research project.  
As the empirical data shows that this event lack some of the essential points that 
innovation developing in general and this project in specific highlight as the 
success factors in the event industry.  These points are:  
 

• Aims of the event 
• The process of crating value with stakeholders 

   
5.1 Service Innovation at the described events 
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As we interviewed different organizations, the respondents explained that events are 
helping tools used to help stakeholders create value and re ach a goal that has customer / 
user in focus. This value is translated to experience (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 
2014), which is the reason that the visitors of Stockholmsmässan are still coming to fairs 
and exhibition, as explained by (Nilsson, Marketing and Communication Director, 2015). 
When they understood that fact they started to process for the experience and started to 
change value creation process perspective: provider vs. user. Instead of focusing on what 
is the company resources and what they can offer to what are the customers needs and 
wishes and that is what (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) named in the service 
innovation type. 
  
On the other hand Ms. (Harman, 2015) explained, at geek girls meet ups, every one is a 
creator at the same time as they are a consumer of the value, we can clearly see another 
type of Service innovation from (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) where the 
change of customer role in from a passive receiver to an active value co creator that aims 
to Help each other. The same type applies to the way Mrs. Madeline from Event by 
Pilstrand work process. As she explained that she starts with deep interviews to 
understand the need of the customer, by doing that she is engaging customers and co 
create with them their own values’ that serves their own aims or goals, and that depends 
on the customer wither they would like to have events that serves helping, experiencing, 
differentiating, or effecting goals.   
 
As for Tedx event, which is a one-time event, Mr. Basel explained that people of Gaza 
are tiered of the negative loaded petty feelings that they get from the rest of the world.  
And that the people inside Gaza need to show the rest of the world that they have 
creativity and by doing that the name of Gaza would not be combined to war and tragedy 
but to creativity and positive thinking (Basel, 2015). This need is considered as a latent 
need that (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) addressed in his service innovation 
types, where the understanding of the customer context is the way to uncover that need.  
 
As for our collaboration partner in this research, the Business women gathering breakfast 
event, the participants are acting as a passive receiver of the value as they sit and listen to 
information.   
 
5.2Values’ at events 
 
As explained by Mrs. Helena Nilsson they have two types of customers, exhibitors and 
visitors. As for exhibitors the value at exhibitions is left for them to chose from and gain. 
They them selves can decide whither they would like to gain professional value only in 
the form of making a profit or they can gain a social value by making connection with 
customers or other organization, or focus on their brand building. As an organizer 
Stockholmsmässan is getting a professional value of organizing fairs and exhibition is the 
financial profit (economical benefit) (Ng & Smith, 2012) as well as the symbolic value in 
the form of prestige status (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) (Yoshida, 
Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013).  
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At the visitors’ sphere, the reason why visitors still come to exhibitions and fairs is 
because of the experience, attending physically and learning more about new products, 
new markets, technologies as Mrs. Helena Helena explained. The same finding was 
presented in (Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013) were they found out that 
entertainment and exploration is the reason why visitors still visit exhibitions. The 
Hedonic value in the fair and exhibition in the form of pleasure is felt at the time of being 
at the event which is part of the overall experience Getting introduced to new product, 
services, and knowledge (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005).  
 
As for the Geekgirls meetup, the aim of their network as explained by Ms. Heidi is to: 
 

“To make the world a better place to live in by making it more diverse, we do that by 
engaging and elevating women in the tech branch”. Heidi Harman Skype interview  

 
The values at the geek girls meet ups are definitely social, and educational, as explained 
by Ms. Heidi, they meet up to support, elevate each others. These values where as well 
mentioned in (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) social values developed to 
be a relationship value. What is unique about this event is that the attendees are the 
organizers. That makes them at one level of consuming and facilitating value and that is 
as per Heidi Harman is the secret behind the success of the event.  
     
Events by Pilstrand, organizes different events that serves different aims for different 
customers. But the value created, which is as well gained at all events, is the professional 
value at the organizer sphere in the form of business making.  
But as Mrs. Madeline explained she interview customers and design the events based on 
their needs. That process helps her design the event that serves the value sought. As she 
explained brand building, new product kickoffs or customers database expanding are all 
types of events that hedonic, symbolic and social values are presented to the attendees. 
(Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) (Ng & Smith, 2012) (Yoshida, Jeffrey 
D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013). 
   
Redefining Gazas name is the aim of Tedx Shujaiyas event. This aim can be connected 
to paradigm innovation (Tidd & Bessant, 2013) which is the change in the mental model 
of the underling understanding of what the organization does, if we conceder Gaza as 
organization that offers betty negative feelings as products, the change that Tedx 
Shujaiya tried to change is the way audience emotions in combination with Gazas name.  
They tried to show Gaza in a new way that would change the emotional feelings 
combined to Gaza from negative inspirational talks from Gaza. 
 
At the business women gathering breakfast the value created there are learning value in 
form of information and inspirational talks and social values (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & 
Sorina-Diana, 2005) in form of meeting other entrepreneur and get information about 
each other, that might be taken by individual initiative to further step of collaboration 
(Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005). But as an attendee I found that the 
space for individuals to build relationships and socialize is very limited in time and 
means. The learning value (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005), (Yoshida, 
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Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013) is available only in form of passive receiving of 
information. 
Hedonic value (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005) is created at this event. 
We gather in Källan restaurant in Oxelösund, which is classic restaurant located on the 
coast and has a pleasure full view and amazing atmosphere.   
  
5.3 The followed process that help create value 
 
Gathered data showed that values’ need processes in order to be consumed and gained. 
As we interviewed different organization ins event planning and organizing, we can see 
the service innovation process is used in order to create value where the customer is in 
the center and the four out going point of the customer value creating as in figure 3 are 
the out going point of that service. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). and the 
processing of creating a more of a we domain is as well very essential to understand, 
communicate and collaborate in order to create value.  
 
In order to process for enriching the consumption value of both visitors and exhibitors the 
understanding Mrs. Helena stresses on is the communication process that engages 
customers. (Nilsson, Marketing and Communication Director, 2015), The value sought 
from being at event differed as we explained in the previous paragraph based on the 
Service innovation process helps us to understand how to process for these values. 
(Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). A service innovation with the focus on 
experience is noticed at Stockholmsmässan. They are doing that by changing the 
customer roll from a passive user to active co-creator (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 
2014).  They do that by expanding the (We domain) between organizers and their 
customers whether they are visitors or exhibitors by communicating with them in 
different ways and create Relationality (Varey, Grönroos, Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015). 
The practiced value creating process through communication is done through two 
channels: 
 

1- Organizer-exhibitor communication: such as newsletters sent to them and web 
material or short courses 

2- Organizer–visitor communication: such as information, engaging activities, 
surveying visitors’ opinions, or create curiosity by competitions or requesting to 
vote on something. (Nilsson, Marketing and Communication Director, 2015) 

 
Communicating the events’ aim in communication sending’s is essential for the Geek 
girls meet ups. At this kind of events aims to make the world a better place we are 
looking at a service innovation that has the helping goal (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & 
Witell, 2014). The need to have a genuine helping value that each individual participate 
have as an intentions to attend, is very important. Communicating the roll of participants 
from a passive receiver to a value co-creator together with other users and organizer 
(Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) creates Relationality that is based on trust, 
engagement and commitment (Varey, Grönroos, Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015) and of 
rewarding feelings of helping others and getting help from other participants, as well as 
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co-creating social value of meeting others and talking with them. (Mitchell, 
Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-Diana, 2005).  
 
Event by Pilstrand: Mrs. Madeline starts with understanding the customer needs. She 
interviews them to define the goals and objectives of the event (Pilstrand, 2015). Service 
innovation in the form of innovative business model (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 
2014) is followed to help customers reach their own goals that are co-created with and for 
them (Pilstrand, 2015), which is the second step of innovation process where customers 
are engaged in their own contexts. (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014) 
Then she follows by processing and designing different event action and project plans 
based on her understandings of the wished event (Pilstrand, 2015). This represents the 
concept in service innovation process, (Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014)where 
she presents a projekt plan that the customer has to agree on and then she proceeds on 
following that plan. (Pilstrand, 2015). She mentioned as well that in some cases inputs 
from customers can come later on the process and adjustments can be done.  
 
Inspirational talks are Tedx Shujayeas tool that serves their aim. They used social media 
to help them reach the events aim and co-creat the change together with their audience by 
engaging and encouraging them to spread the talks, share the event and gather likes for 
their posts helped them spread their goal from the event.  
 
As for the Businesswomen gathering breakfast event, attendees’ role is a passive receiver 
of information and value, the process followed in their communication is sending emails, 
information on the website, the only interactive communication channel is Facebook 
page. (Båvner, 2015) Communication is one-side communication channels. That doesn’t 
allow the interaction neither between organizer and attendee nor among attendees 
themselves. This ones side communication is informative but doesn’t allow co-creation or 
Relationality (Varey, Grönroos, Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015).  

6.0 Results and discussion 
 
Research questions:  
 

1. What is the roll of events in creating value for stakeholders in a network?  
 
This research showed that the answer to this question is neither easy nor direct. The 
empirical data showed that events are shared experience that is used as tools for 
communicating a specified goal/ aim. It is the peak points that information, 
experience, feelings reach the top and value is created. And in order to have a value 
creating process at events and to benefit from this tool, we need to process for more 
of a We domain that results Relationality at the event. Which in its turn creates 
collaboration that is based on trust, commitment and engagement. (Varey, Grönroos, 
Davey, & FitzPatrick, 2015). 
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Value differs as well from one event to another, which is why, the understanding of 
the consumer / attendees/ customer consumption is very important to be able to 
process right for them and enhance the experience. 
Values like professional are in form of learning, and symbolic value where found in 
networking events. On the individual level value’s like hedonic, emotional and, social 
is as well found at events.  
 
2. How the Businesswomen gathering breakfast event can be developed based on the 

gathered data?  
 

Following the service innovation process presented in the theoretical framework and the 
understanding of the importance of Relationality, the need to process for more of a (We 
domain) which help us to co-create these different values together with the network 
participants. The following recommendations are generated:  
The first step is to focus and identify the goals/aims of this service event. Trying to create 
an experience to differentiate entrepreneur women, helping entrepreneur women in 
Oxelösund or raise the effectiveness of their roll.  
 
Second step is to involve participants, learn from and with them. The involving process 
should be done in the customer context at the time of using the service or the product. 
(Kristensson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2014). Co-creating different values, like hedonic 
values, educational, emotional and social values (Mitchell, Schlegelmilch, & Sorina-
Diana, 2005) (Yoshida, Jeffrey D., & J. Joseph Cronin Jr , 2013) (Ng & Smith, 2012) are 
present at events regardless of their aim. Engaging the participants and other stakeholders 
in different activities at different points of time, such as pre, during and post event to help 
co-create event’s value.  

At the pre event time stage create communicative engagement activities such as the 
opportunity of choosing the place of the meeting, voting for the inspirational speaker, or 
competition questions that encourage them to be at the event. Digital communication 
media, like Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram can be used, or even way before that 
when voting for the event name or subject.  

During the event itself a more of a (We domain) can be introduced and encouraged; for 
example, discussions in pairs or groups, discussion where involving the speaker and the 
participants after the sessions or the workshop, depend on the nature of the event. 

Post-event communication, can take the form of following up the discussions or answer 
some of the raised questions, getting feedback or asking their help to prepare for the next 
event, send the attendees a survey to rate the materials of the event and logistics to help 
the organizers creating a successful next event for them.   

Third step is learning more about the customers and customer’s contexts, is not easy to 
develop services which companies thinks that they are good and then never sell them. 
That is why understanding and learning from and with customers is an important part of 
these services development process. The discussions that are created in the customer 
involvement step would help uncover latent needs that can lead to deeper understanding.  
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Fourth step is to orchestrate. Nyföretagarcentrum together with their partners the 
organizers, have to decide how to implement this new service. Things like organization 
strategy, adaptions, culture and network needs to be considered and reflected over in this 
stage    

Fifth step is to test the concept, preferably in a pilot event project together with the 
network participants in their own using context, this will give a chance to prove it in a 
small scale before fully implementing and adjust it in case needed. 

The Sixth and the last step is to standardize the new service and implement it at each time 
of the event. 

Conclusion 
Having a defined aim is important for the value creation process; it is the first stone witch 
helps organization process for service innovation; it helps attraction people who believe 
in the same values.people would join forces to serve the value  they believe in and to join 
power and meet, this meeting creates more Relationality that helps value creation, which 
leads to co-creating a change in the provided service in order to reach service innovation 
and gain value. 
The writer presented the findings of this research and the recommendations in a meeting 
held on the 18 of Maj with Ms. Birgit Båvner, positive reaction and replies to the finings 
where given to the writer at the meeting. She said that the recommendations were 
relevant but needs more elaboration and to be more concrete as a detailed action plan. 
The writer promised to do that and send it to her by email.  
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Attachment number 1 ( Reflekterande dagbok) 
 
10 of Nov, I was at the tutoring session and asked my mentor to look at the event as a 
part of a process that happens before and after, he recommended Helena Nilsson 
Stockholmsmässan to understand how do they do in every exhibition.  He recommended 
someone else as well Geek girls network  
a message was left to Mrs. Helene. On the answer machine, an email was sent to Mrs. 
Heidi from geek girls 
 
Handledning med Sven 24 Nov. 
Reactive network = lösa problem, in an operative way with more interaction with each 
other. 
A new connection to contact and interview in Connect Network for entrepreneur   
Eva     
 
The out come of this tutoring is that I have more clear picture of the project process, and 
it differ from the way that I thought from the beginning. 
So it is more like a field study and a comparison between different cases in real life. The 
successful networking events vs. Nyföretagarcentrum actual situation in comparison with 
the collected empirical data. Interview. 
 
 
25, Nov, 
Meeting with Madeline Pilstrand, an event creator, very creative and systematic girl. 
What I learned from her is that I have to think, method, when I work with other 
companies, networking is very important and her own pursued value from attending such 
gathering is “fortbildning” short courses. Investing in her self-development.  
2- reading in service development.  
 
26 of  Nov, 
 
An facebook message sent to TEDx shujaia organizers asking them if I can interview 
them via Skype, it is a huge event that is being organized all over the world, and I think it 
is similar to my small network in away. 
An email send as well to Eva, in connect 
 
13 of Jan. 
 
13 of Jan, stressed, lost, different thoughts pulls me to different directions, I decided to 
call my mentor for help. I needed to organize my thoughts no more. I needed help in 
sorting and categorize data, because at the moment every thing seemed important. I 
needed some one to discuss with. I am a person who needs to repeat what I understand to 
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the listener to get assurance that what I understood is what they meant. He was kind 
enough to explained that I need to organize my thoughts and that I have to do that alone. I 
insisted on getting more information on how to do that and explained that I have read 
other students reports and found that they have very organized sorting’s and I wish to 
reach that. I don’t know if I had the right to ask for help in this. The shocking answer was 
that I have to do this alone, he added that because of my foreign background, I am used to 
be told what to do and how. And that I have to take the opportunity to change and start 
think alone and choose critically in order to create value in the society. 
That answer was the most handicapping experience in my life. That judgment made me 
stop writing, thinking, or even have the self-esteem to continue. And I thought of 
withdraw from the course and forget higher education. I didn’t write any word in 3 
weeks. I really don’t know where I got the strength to resume writing last week from. But 
I did it. As if this pause helped me sort things out in my mind. Whether he was right or 
wrong, I don’t care now, I have already made a huge progress in this project as well in 
many previous projects and I know that I am going to. 
 
After 13 of Jan 
Ups and downs. Sometimes I feel that I have the courage to continue and other times I 
just want to leave every thing and do nothing. I deiced to stop for a while.  
 
 
14 April 
I started to write the report for NFC, aside from what happened with me, I still have to 
keep my promise to the NFC, this is important for my future career.  I start to analyze my 
own experience at the breakfast event, what are my feelings, what are my happy moments 
their while attending.  
And compare it to what I have learned about innovation.   
 
24 April,  
 
Finally, I sent the report Erik to check it and reply his feedback.   
 
18 April,  
I booked a meeting with Birgit Båvner to present my finding, of this research and the 
positive reaction and replies to the finings where given to the writer at the meeting. She 
said that the recommendations were relevant but needs more elaboration and to be more 
concrete as a detailed action plan.  
I promised to do that and send it to her by email.  
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Attachment number 2 (NFC report) 
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Introduktion: 
Att vara en del av nätverket Affärskvinnans frukostevent är en ära varje gång. 
Vad som fångade mitt intresse för att delta i detta nätverk om och om igen är värmen som 
sprider sig i atmosfären, den märkliga möjligheten att möta olika intressanta och 
framgångsrika kvinnor i denna lilla vackra stad, Oxelösund. 
 
Eftersom jag är en av dessa deltagare, började jag med min förståelse och mitt utvecklade 
intresse för att söka mer i de värden som varje individ skapar och konsumerar på sådana 
nätverksevent. Viljan att hjälpa till att utveckla nätverket, med min kunskap inom 
tjänsteinnovation, vilket skulle bidra till att öka den konsumerade och de skapade värdena 
för både deltagare och arrangörerna. 
 
Följande begrepp definieras för att hjälpa dig att förstå vad det innebär: 
 
Nyckelorden: 

• Co-creation: någon form av kollektiv kreativitet, det vill säga kreativitet som 
skapas av två eller flera personer. 
 

• Service innovation: Service innovation är vår förståelse av värdeskapande 
processen vid användning av tjänsten eller produkt vi erbjuder, som bildar 
kundens upplevelse. 

 
• Rationalitet: Relationer är interaktion mellan andra och mig där det skapas 

positiva resultat, känslor och bättre kommunikation. 

Beskrivning av egen upplevelse: 
Då jag har deltagit i evenemanget är mina observationer följande: 
 
07:30  börjar vi att samla in och mingla, hälsa på varandra, några utbyten av visitkort och 
några försöker att marknadsföra sin verksamhet och förklara vad de gör. 
08:00 Vi sitter oss runt bordet och börja äta frukost. 
 
8:00- 09:00 

1. Vi får välkomsttal från vår värdinna Birgit Båvner 
2. Vi blir ombedd att presentera oss själva på mindre än 30 sekunder. 
3. Vi lyssnar på nyheter. 
4. Hot spot, där en av deltagarna, fördefinierade, förklarar och berättar om ett 

aktuellt projekt, nyheter, etc. 
5. Inspirerande föredrag, talare som är bestämd i förväg eller medlem pratar om en 

inspirerande berättelse av deras framgång i sitt arbete. 
6. slutligen summera mötet med ett tack och avsluta insamlingen 

 
Detta är i grunden, programmet för vårt frukostmöte. 
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Forskningsinriktning 
Genom hela processen upprepas några frågor i mitt sinne.  

• Varför jag och andra där, vaknar upp på morgonen och bestämmer oss för att 
tillbringa nästan två timmar av våra upptagna dagar på detta event?  

• Vilka är de värden eller fördelar som vi får från att vara där? 
• Hur kan jag förbättra min och andras upplevelse samtidigt som vi samlas.  

 
En av de starkaste behov som uttryckts är behovet av att stärka nätverket, där nya idéer 
och relationer skulle diskuteras eller framtas ett steg framåt. Hur kan man stärka 
nätverket och dess medlemmar. Det var den viktigaste uppgiften för vårt samarbete. 

Metod 

Svaren på mina frågor är varken lätta eller kan direkt besvaras. Det är därför olika 
metoder följdes för att besvara dessa frågor. 
Den första utformade metod jag valde för att besvara dessa frågor var en inside-out 
forskningsstrategi metod. Denna går ut på att förstå behov, kompetens, resurser inom den 
undersökta organisationen, samt sedan bearbeta för att använda dessa resurser för att lösa 
ett problem, eller hitta utvecklingsområden. Att skicka ut frågeformulär till deltagarna 
nätverks gjorde denna strategi. Detta skulle ha använts som underliggande bas för den 
kreativa workshoppen, som var tänkt att omfatta nätverksmedlemmar. 
 
Men tyvärr, som ni vet är denna metod inte så populär bland deltagarna, vilket innebar att 
jag fick endast fåtal svar. Som min professor förklarade, är detta normalt inom innovation 
och utvecklings arbete, I själva verket en del av det. Vidare rekommenderade han mig att 
använda andra strategier och metoder. 
 
Detta är orsaken till att jag beslutat att ändra forskningsmetoden för att i stället använda 
kontrasterande strategi, det vill säga Outside-in strategi. Outside-in strategin innebär i 
grund och botten att man söker kunskap utanför organisationen, för att sedan föra den 
tillbaka till organisationen efter att den justerats för att matcha organisations behov. 
 
Detta gjordes genom att intervjua olika organisation som arbetar med evenemang, 
organisationer och nätverk. Syftet med denna handling var att söka på ett bredare utbud 
för att förstå de processer inom tjänsteinnovation och grundläggande framgångsfaktorer i 
deras organisationer. Sedan kombinera teorin och i de processerna från praktiska livet för 
att få så mycket idéer som möjligt till bästa kvalité. om hur man kan utveckla vårt lilla 
nätverk och frukostevenemanget i Oxelösund. 
 
Jag intervjuade många olika event arrangörer, såsom Stockholmsmässan , 
Geekgirlsmeetup, Event by Pilstrand och TEDx arrangören. 
 
De intervjuer jag i första hand använde mig av var kvalitativa intervjuer, vilket innebär 
att jag inte var ute efter siffror och mätdata. I stället bad jag om deras åsikter, deras 
arbetsprocesser samt deras avsikter. Detta var den huvudsakliga syften med intervjuerna. 
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Efter intervjuerna, omfattande läsning av vetenskapliga artiklar som förklarar värden vid 
evenemang, tjänsteinnovation, samskapande, konsumtion värde, och nätverk. 

Resultat 
Undersökningar inom innovation, visar att för att skapa Relationality (interaktion mellan 
två eller flera, skapar det positiva resultat, känslor, och bättre kommunikation) i en grupp, 
måste vi öka samverkan och kommunikation som stödjer ett eller fler definierade mål, 
värde eller värdering, i den delade upplevelsen. 
 
Följande grundstenar som jag baserade mina rekommendationer på: 
  

1. Definiera kärnvärden i eventet som nätverket står för och tror på. 
2. Att skapa en större ”Relationality” genom att öka samskapande möjligheter bland 

medlemmarna och arrangörerna. En tydlig skillnad mellan att få värden serverade 
och samskapavärde. 

3. Tjänsteinnovation process  
 
Mitt genomförda forskningsarbete visar att det är viktigt att tydliggöra och definiera 
kärnvärden som eventet och nätverket står för. En av processer som följs för värde 
definierande är: kreativa workshops eller storyboard berättelser tillsammans med 
intressenter. Vi måste fråga oss själva vad är de kärnvärderingar som vi starkt tror på eller 
vill samla människor kring. 
 
Ett exempel på detta är hur Apple har skapat en stor kundbas av trogna användare, som 
omvandlade de mobila telefonkonceptet från en mobiltelefon till allt annat vi använder 
mobiltelefonerna till nuförtiden. De börjar med att kommunicera vad de tror på (vi tror på 
enkelhet, inte komplicerat). Sedan förklara hur (genom att använda de bästa teknikerna) 
och slutligen de förklara produkten genom att beskriva vad är det (iPhone, Ipad. ets ..) 
 
Detsamma kan tillämpas på vårt event. exempel: 
 
Varför? -Vi tror att starkt kvinnoföretagande skulle resultera sundare ekonomiskt system 
i små städer. 
Hur skulle vi göra det? -Vi gör det genom att sam skapa värden för varandra. 
Vad skulle hjälpa oss att nå det? -Är vår kvinnoföretagarfrukost möte 
 

”Vi tror på, att starkt kvinnoföretagande, skulle resultera sundare ekonomi, detta gör vi 
genom att sam-skapa värde för varandra i vårt affärskvinnans nätverk frukost möte” eller 

något liknande.  
 

Att använda detta motto gör att människorna som delar samma värderingar kommer att 
samlas och attraheras. Vilket gör att man skapar en större tro och ett starkare nätverk. Där 
fokusen finns och styr handlingarna. Detta är första steget i tjänsteinnovations processen. 
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Andra steget är att involvera intressenterna. Eventet betraktas som höjdpunkten för vår 
gemensamma upplevelse. Det är när vi tillsammans upplever olika saker samtidigt så som 
informationsmöte med andra och känslor. Denna speciella tidpunkt bör utnyttjas 
maximalt för att berika upplevelse och skapa värde.  
 
Den upplevelse vi upplever tillsammans kan berikas med ” Value Co-Creation” eller 
värde samskapande där intressenterna blir mer engagerad för att samskapavärde.  
Känslan av gemensamt ansvar, en medvetenhet om att vi tillsammans kan växa starkare, 
genom att bygga på varandras idéer, projekt och företag; sådana känslor och handlingar 
resulteras av Relationality. 
   
Vad den empiriska liksom de teoretiska insamlade data visar, är att värdesamskapande 
sker genom samverkan mellan alla inblandade intressenter vid en eller flera tidpunkter i 
upplevelsen. Det är inte nödvändigt att alla skapar på samma sätt eller samma mängd 
utan det är viktigt att var och en är inblandade på något sätt. 
Samskapande av värden med deltagarna kan vara digitalt eller fysiskt. Exempel på båda 
sätten kan vara följande:  

• Fysiskt, i själva eventet där arrangören engagerar deltagarna i en specifik aktivitet 
eller uppmana de att diskutera ett ämne, en fråga eller ett problem som berör en 
deltagare eller flera.  

• Det kan även vara att reflektera över det presenterade ämnet eller tal. 
• Engagera dem digitalt genom att kontinuerligt vara närvarande i deras minne.  
• Väcka intresse genom uppdateringar av ny information, be om hjälp med att välja 

något eller enkla tävlingar. 
 
Processer för att skapa en större Relationality där var och en kommunicerar med 
varandra, i en större plattform. Före, under och efter eventet och som arrangör, är det din 
plikt att uppmana och organisera sådana plattformar och kommunikationsaktiviteter. 
 
Vid innan eventets skede skapa kommunikativa engagemang och aktiviteter såsom 
möjlighet att välja mötesplatsen om möjligt, rösta för inspirerande talare, eller tävlings 
frågor som uppmuntrar dem att närvara i evenemanget. Digitala kommunikationsmedier, 
som Facebook, Twitter, snapchat, Instagram kan användas, eller till och med långt innan 
att när röstar för händelsen namn eller ämne. 
 
Under själva eventet kan mer plats för kommunikation och deltagande införas och 
uppmuntras; till exempel diskussioner i par eller grupper, diskussion som involverar 
talaren och deltagarna i extra session eller workshop, beroende på vilken vilja de  finns. 
Efter mötet kommunikations aktiviteter kan ske i form av uppföljning av diskussionerna 
eller svara på några av de frågor som lyftes upp på mötet, få feedback eller be om deras 
hjälp att förbereda för nästa möte, skicka deltagarna en undersökning för att betygsätta 
evenemanget för att hjälpa arrangörerna att skapa en framgångsrik frukostmöte 
nästagång. 
 
Ju mer man interagerar med intressenterna, desto större chans har man att förstå deras 
värdeskapande kontext och upptäcka latenta behoven, som de själva inte kan uttala. Att 
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förstå kunden/intressentens värdeskapande är den tredje steget i 
tjänsteutvecklingsprocessen 
där man lär mer om kunderna och kundernas kontext.  
Det är inte lätt att utveckla tjänster som företagen tror att de är bra och sedan aldrig sälja 
dem. Det är därför förståelse och lärande från och med kunder är en viktig del av dessa 
tjänsteutvecklingsprocessen.  
Diskussionerna som skapas i kundens engagemang steg skulle hjälpa avslöja latenta 
behov som kan leda till en djupare förståelse.  
 
Fjärde steget är att orkestrera . Nyföretagarcentrum tillsammans med sin partner, 
arrangörerna måste bestämma hur man ska genomföra denna nya tjänst. Saker som 
organisationsstrategi, anpassningar, kultur och nätverk måste beaktas och reflekteras över 
i detta skede. 
 
Femte steget är att testa konceptet, företrädesvis i ett pilotprojekt tillsammans med 
nätverksdeltagare i sina egna kontext, kommer detta att ge en chans att bevisa i liten skala 
innan fullt ut genomföra och justera den om så behövs. 
 
Sjätte och sista steget är att standardisera den nya tjänsten och genomföra den. 
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